
PLR eBook Queen announces the release of
Viddle. Video Hosting by Neil Napier- A new
VIDEO HOSTING & MARKETING PLATFORM

Viddle is a new video hosting & marketing platform that allows you to record, host and market videos

all on autopilot — all from one dashboard.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, May 29, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- It is proven that

video hosting is extremely important because say you have a great marketing plan. You are sure

about its popularity and acceptance among prospects. The magic would work if you decided to

publish it through a video rather than state it in simple words.

After uploading and publishing the video on your site, you are flooded with viewer reviews.

Gladdened by the impact your video has been able to make within hours of publishing, you start

running your gaze through them.

Instead, you are welcomed by negative responses. You have been criticized for posting a video

which takes a lot of time to load on mobile devices stops running after being viewable for initial

few seconds. 

Flickers and freezes intermittently making the watching experience a disastrous one

Never starts playing in the first place and viewers get to see only a stoic black placeholder. Your

video has been crippled by its dragging length.

Would you allow your time, efforts, and money invested in preparing the video to go down the

drain?

According to crackitt.com “Advantages of availing the services of a video hosting site. An array of

fantabulous benefits would render your decision to opt for a video hosting medium is a

rewarding one.” 

My friend — Neil Napier — has been cooking up something REALLY cool. Viddle Video hosting. 

See, one of the major growth areas online is video hosting. These guys have the perfect system

for monetizing video hosting in a way that’s never been done before.

People are craving for video content more and more because it’s so convenient. So Neil has put

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://jvz4.com/c/1480049/367735


together Viddle to help you start earning right away without all the confusing and frustrating

work that keeps so many people out of the lucrative video hosting world.

Viddle lets you record, host and market videos all on autopilot — all from one dashboard.

It opens in 2 days (on the 31st of May at 11 AM ET/NY), and to celebrate the grand opening, Neil

has an early gift for you.

At 10 AM on May 31st Neil will be hosting a free call so you can learn all about this expert suite of

tools that makes it easy for newbies and video hosting pros alike to start making BANK with

Viddle like never before. 

Register today to see Viddle go live <<

Viddle Features Include:

[+] Add, edit and host unlimited videos within 300GB included space

[+] Use the drag-n-drop interface and hotkeys for effective video marketing

[+] Replace multiple software with this one powerful tool

[+] Upload, Host, Stream, Edit and Publish your and client HD videos from your dashboard within

seconds

[+] Instantly import any type of video from YouTube/Vimeo WITHOUT an API or extension

[+] Screencast Recording System allows you to record any part of your screen

[+] Create your own striking thumbnails to increase your clicks

[+] Select your end-screen and customize it to your needs to provide an impactful end to your

video

[+] Use the built-In Pic To Pic Mode to do more than two things at once. 

[+] Professional Video Editing With Timelines allow you to add multiple videos, images and audio

as needed…

[+] Trim and edit with point-n-click simplicity to create a quality video every single time

[+] Keep your video private at all times with ‘Password Protection’

[+] Generate a shareable link in just 1-click to share your video with only the people you want to

[+] Pick and choose the domains that can embed your videos.

[+] Get Deep Insights & Analytics In Just 1-Click

[+] Enjoy Free Hosting of all your videos for a one-time fee. Never pay any recurring or monthly

fee

[+] Create as many projects and playlists as you like for your business and your clients

[+] Earn huge commissions by inserting overlay and roll action ads

[+] You’ll have access to our Mobile Responsive Video Player with advanced Speed & Playback

Controls.

A new twist on a way to generate traffic — You must see
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PLR eBook Queen does reviews on her YouTube channel for products, software's and new

releases.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/542451740
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